Loop 1: West Gate
West Gate, Eucalyptus Grove, Southwest Crescent, Oxford & Center, Oxford & University

Loop 2: West Circle
West Circle, Life Sciences Addition North Side, VLSB Addition North Side

Loop 3: Morgan Hall
Morgan Hall, Mulford Hall

Loop 4: Genetics & Plant Biology
Genetics & Plant Biology, Koshland Hall, McFarland Lane, Barker Hall, Brown's

Loop 5: Li Ka Shing / Mulford
Li Ka Shing, Mulford Hall

Loop 6: Wellman Courtyard
Wellman Hall, Wellman Courtyard, Giannini Hall, Hilgard Hall

Loop 7: Moffitt Library
Moffitt Library West Side, VLSB East Side, California Hall East Side

Loop 8: Valley Life Sciences Building
VLSB South Side

Loop 9: Haviland Hall
Haviland Hall

Loop 10: Memorial Glade
Memorial Glade, University Drive, East Asian Library South Side, Doe Library North Side, Moffitt Library East Side

Loop 11: North Gate
North Gate Hall, McCone Hall

Loop 12: Sutardja Dai Hall
Sutardja Dai Hall, O'Brien Hall, McLaughlin Hall, Davis Hall, Hesse Hall, Blum Center

Loop 13: LeConte Hall
LeConte Hall, Sather Lot, University Drive, Campbell Hall, Evans Hall South Side

Loop 14: Evans Hall
Evans Hall East Side, Hearst Mining Circle West Side

Loop 15: Stanley Hall
Stanley Hall, Hearst Mining Circle East Side

Loop 16: Bechtel Hall
Bechtel Hall, Bechtel Lane, Engineering Student Services

Loop 17: Cory Hall
Cory Hall, Hearst Mining Building North Side, Goldman School of Public Policy, Soda Hall, Etcheverry Hall, Jacobs Hall

Loop 18: Pimentel Hall
Pimentel Hall, Tan Hall, LeConte Hall East Side, Campbell Hall East Side, Gilman Hall, Latimer Hall, Lewis Hall

Loop 19: Birge Hall
Birge Hall, LeConte Hall, Campanile

Loop 20: Hildebrand Hall
Hildebrand Hall Southeast Side, Giauque Hall South Side, Gilman Hall South Side, Lewis Hall

Loop 21: Haas School of Business (West)
Haas School of Business West Side, Cheit Hall West Side, Minor Hall East Side, College Lot, Faculty Club East Side, Chou Hall

Loop 22: Haas School of Business (East)
Haas School Loading Zone, Boalt Hall Northside, Memorial Stadium, Calvin Lab

Loop 23: Wurster Hall
Wurster Hall, Minor Hall Addition South Side

Loop 24: Kroeger Hall
Kroeger Hall, Kroeber Plaza, Kroeber Fountain, College & Bancroft, Boalt Hall West Side

Loop 25: Morrison Hall
Morrison Hall, Music Library, Hertz Hall

Loop 26: Barrows Hall
Barrows Hall Northside

Loop 27: Hearst Gym
Hearst Gym, Hearst Field Annex, Barrows Hall South Side

Loop 28: Wheeler Hall
Wheeler Hall South Side

Loop 29: Anthony Hall
Sproul Lot, Sproul Hall East Side, Barrows Hall Northwest Side

Loop 30: Sather Gate
Sather Gate, Golden Bear Cafe, Lower Sproul Plaza, Telegraph & Bancroft, Sproul Hall West Side, Cesar Chavez

Loop 31: Dwinelle Hall
Dwinelle Hall, Durant Hall, Ishi Court

Loop 32: Frank Schlesinger Way
Frank Schlesinger Way, Haas Pavilion North Side

Loop 33: Haas Pavilion
Haas Pavilion, Speiker Plaza, Alumni House, Zellerbach Hall

Loop 34: South Hall Road
South Hall, Stephens Hall, Moses Hall, Bancroft Library, Campanile, Sather Tower, Birge Hall, South Hall Road

Loop 35: Bancroft Library
Don Library, Memorial Glade East, Campanile Esplanade

Loop 36: Lower Sproul Plaza
MLK, DSP, Cal 1 Card Office, Cesar Chavez, Lower Sproul, Student Learning Center, Student Union

Loop 37: Berkeley Way West
Berkeley Way, Energy Biosciences Building
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